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By SARAH MORAN
Special to the Star Tribune

When Emma Harness’ friends
walk into her dorm room and find 
her pouring saltwater up her nose, 
they tend to become “concerned.”

But the St. Olaf sophomore ex-
plains that her five-year nasal wash 
habit helps with allergies, colds and
sinus problems. Then her friends
inevitably ask, “Can you do that 
again?”

So she mixes salt with warm water 
in her neti pot, a ceramic pot designed
for nasal rinsing. The 19-year-old tilts 
her head and places the spout in one
nostril. The water flows up into her
sinuses and then streams out the op-
posite nostril. Harness turns her head 
and repeats on the other side.

Never before has salt water up the 
nose been so popular.

Sales at the Himalayan Institute, a 
major U.S. neti pot manufac-
turer, have increased more
than 400 percent in the
past 10 years. And in the
first eight months of 2007, 
they’ve seen a 100 percent 
increase over 2006, thanks
in part to a plug from Dr. Oz on Oprah 
Winfrey’s show early this year.

Local natural foods stores, includ-
ing Mississippi Market in St. Paul and 
the Wedge and Whole Foods in Min-
neapolis, all report a steady rise in
year-over-year neti pot sales.

“I’ve heard some pretty excellent 
feedback from [customers] that it’s a
nice alternative to taking a lot of med-
ication,” said Mindy Hauge of Whole 
Foods. After the Oprah show, “there
were just multiple people a day com-
ing in really wanting one, and now 
that it’s getting to be the fall season,
we still have at least one person a
day.”

Park Nicollet Clinic allergist Bren-
da Guyer, M.D., has been recom-
mending the nasal wash to patients 
for about six years. “Neti pots are 
really effective,”  she said. “They help 
with a host of problems.” 

Now’s the perfect time to give it a 

try; Guyer said Minnesota is at “peak 
misery” for allergies. Until the first
few frosts, usually early in October,
ragweed and pollen are out in full
force during September. On top of 
that, viruses that lead to colds are at 
their height in September and Octo-
ber. 

But be warned: The neti pot can
feel strange at first as you figure out 
the right angle and tilt of the head. 
Over time, it should feel comfortable 
if you’re doing it properly with the
right water temperature and amount 
of noniodized salt.

“I’ve had so many successes with
it,” Guyer said. She’s used a two-
pronged approach for many patients 
by writing a prescription and sug-
gesting a neti pot. During followup
appointments, “it’s not infrequent 
that they haven’t taken the prescrip-
tion but they’re using the neti pot and 
say, ‘That’s the best thing you recom-
mended.’ ”

Neti pots, which usually run $10 to 
$20, are available at some pharmacies,
natural food stores, co-ops and online
retailers (see www.netipot.org for an
instructional video that won awards 
after its YouTube debut). 

Harness’ mom, Kathy Palmer, is an-
other neti pot fan who has made few-
er trips to the doctor and spent less 
on medicine since she started using it 
15 years ago. At the time, she had de-

veloped allergies to her cats and fre-
quent sinus infections. The neti pot
was a daily routine.

“It really reduced the pressure I’d
feel in my head with the sinus infec-
tion, and I think it shortened how 
long I would have them,” the Minne-
apolis resident said. “It’s nice if you 
don’t have to go to the doctor, and it
just feels healthier if you can do some 
things on your own.” 

Although nasal wash techniques 
have been around for thousands of 
years — originally it was used in
India by people practicing yoga and 
meditation so they could breathe eas-
ier — an increasing desire to use nat-
ural healing methods is boosting the 
neti pot’s prominence, said Marge 
Watkins, a spokeswoman for the Hi-
malayan Institute. 

“People are becoming more con-
scious, wanting to use less medica-
tion and less invasive treatments,” 
she said. “Across the board, people 
are looking for ways they can improve 
their health more naturally.”

Sarah Moran is a Minneapolis health writer.

� Nasal washes and 
the use of “neti pots” 
are gaining favor 
as a more natural, 
nonpharmaceutical 
way to clear the nose 
of allergens and other 
contaminants.

ABOUT NETI POTS

What is it and how does it work?
It’s a small pot used for nasal washing. 
You mix a little noniodized salt with 
warm water and place the spout in 
one nostril. The saline solution pours 
up the nose and through the sinuses, 
clearing out contaminants and al-
lergens. Then the water pours back 
out the other nostril. The process is 
repeated on the opposite side.

Where can I find one?
Natural food stores, including Whole 
Foods and co-ops, pharmacies and 
online retailers. They usually cost be-
tween $10 and $20.

What are the benefits?
Doctors and users say there are many 
benefits, including:
• Clearing pollution and allergens 

(such as pollen or mold) from the nose.
• Cutting down on allergy symptoms 
by clearing out mucus.
• Reducing pressure in the sinuses.
• Reducing cold symptoms.
• Shortening the length and frequency 
of sinus infections.
• Offsetting the effects of breathing 
dry air.
• Saving money and time on over-the-

counter medicine, prescriptions and 
doctor visits.
• Easier breathing during meditation 
and yoga.
• Helps with postnasal drip and nasal 
congestion, especially for smokers.
• Useful for cleaning out contaminants 
from lake water after swimming or 
waterskiing.

SARAH MORAN

Nutty for neti pots

Photos provided by THE HIMALAYAN INSTITUTE
Saltwater goes in one nostril and out the other, in the process clearing out allergens.
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When life gets busy, the first thing
we often sacrifice is sleep. We’re racing to finish that project
for work, so we rise an hour earlier than usual. Or we retire
a little later each night as we squeeze in some late-night
chores. We know sleep is important, but how much can it
hurt if we cut back a little in the name of productivity? 

A lot. In fact, it turns out that adequate sleep and peak
productivity go hand in hand. That’s because proper rest
improves our ability to concentrate, learn, remember, and to
better manage busy, stressful times. It’s essential to proper
immune function and general good health (and what busy
person has time to get sick?). What’s more, research has
shown that getting enough sleep can curb obesity, anxiety
and depression — it even helps regulate blood pressure. 

Sleep is an essential priority, not something we
should fit in when we can. Getting enough of it can feel
like a luxury in our fast-paced lives, but, really, it’s a
necessity for surviving — and thriving — in hectic times. 

Boost Your Brain
Some muscles in the body can restore themselves by relaxing
between activities; the brain isn’t one of them. It needs
more than simple inactivity to function properly — it
needs the restorative effects of sleep. 

A 2000 study by researchers at the University of
California, San Diego, published in the journal Nature,
found that the region of the brain responsible for verbal
learning was active in properly rested study participants
and inactive in sleep-deprived subjects. But the region of
the brain associated with memory, called the parietal
region, kicked in when sleep-deprived participants took
part in the verbal-learning exercises, indicating that 
the brain can help compensate for its sleep-deprived 
deficiencies by getting other regions of the brain to
“cover” for the affected region. 

When this occurs, though, overall brain functioning
suffers — and not just minimally. Researchers in Australia
and New Zealand, for example, have found that drivers who
had been awake for 17 to 19 hours before getting behind

the wheel performed worse than drivers with a blood-
alcohol level of 0.05 percent.

Lack of sleep also affects mood. Kathy Sexton-Radek,
PhD, a clinical psychologist and professor of psychology at
Elmhurst College in Elmhurst, Ill., estimates that lack of
sleep contributes to depression and anxiety in nearly 40
percent of the patients she sees. 

“You need to regard sleep as an investment you’re
making in yourself, rather than something you have to do
or something you think of as downtime,” she says. 

Rebuild Your Body
While you slumber, you’re body is far from idle. During
sleep, the body produces cytokines, cellular hormones 
that help your immune system fight infections. Sleep also
promotes the production of human growth hormone (HGH),
which repairs muscle and tissue. Missing shuteye, says
sleep specialist Peter Freebeck, MD, decreases physical
endurance and increases baseline heart rate.

An ongoing study at Stanford University is comparing
well-rested college athletes with their comparatively sleep-
deprived teammates. In every sport, from basketball to
swimming, the athletes getting more sleep are significantly
improving their performance, says psychiatry professor
William Dement, MD, PhD, founder of the world’s first sleep
lab. The athletes also reported increased energy and
improved mood.
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Getting enough sleep is
essential to health, happiness
and productivity. Here’s how
to give your slumber the
priority it deserves.

By SARAH MORAN



the NYU Sleep Disorders Center. If bedtime is 11 p.m., shift
it to 10:45 p.m. The next week, shoot for 10:30 p.m., and
so on. Continue until you wake up on your own, refreshed. 

Keep in mind that stimulants like caffeine and sugar,
taken too close to bedtime, can keep you awake — and hurt
your quality of sleep. Alcohol can disrupt sleep. Lights, even
the glow from a computer or TV, signal your body to stay
awake. Even catching up with your email before you turn in
makes it harder to drift off because your body gets into task
mode. Instead, try reading, journaling, listening to relaxing
music or soaking in a warm bath (see “Bookends” in the May/
June 2003 archives at experiencelifemag.com). It’s ideal to
transition into these activities an hour before bedtime.

Try setting goals for sleep duration, consistency and
quality, Freebeck says. Address disruptions to those goals,
and if you still don’t feel rested, it might be time to consult
a doctor to see if you might have sleep apnea or another
undiagnosed sleep disorder. 

If it turns out that the biggest barrier to your getting
enough sleep is simple lack of time, or if you’re trading off
sleep in the interest of “getting more done,” Dement would
have you reconsider your choices: “You can sleep for six
hours a night and be a zombie for 18 hours,” he says. “Or
you can sleep for eight hours a night and be a superman
or superwoman for 16 hours a day.” � 
Sarah Moran is a writer based in Minneapolis.
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Your body needs
rest. Here’s how to 
make it happen.

• Get to bed 15 minutes earlier each night
for a week until you start waking up refreshed,

without an alarm. This will help you identify how
much sleep your body needs to perform well.

• Settle on an appropriate nighttime sleep schedule
and stick to it within an hour or so, even on weekends.

• Avoid sacrificing your sleep — for work or play.
Give your slumber the same priority as your

workouts and nutrition. Start winding down
an hour before bed, and eliminate 

stimulants or distractions that are
likely to keep you awake.

Get Some
Sleep!

Getting enough sleep is an essential element of
achieving and maintaining a proper weight. In the book
Lights Out: Sleep, Sugar and Survival (Simon and Schuster,
2000), T. S. Wiley and Bent Formby, PhD, describe “at least
10 different hormones, as well as many more neurotrans-
mitters in the brain, that go sideways when you don’t
sleep enough.” Among these are leptin, which regulates
metabolism and appetite, and melatonin, an antioxidant.
These hormonal changes can lead to obesity and diabetes.
(See “Getting to Sleep” in the November 2004 archives at
experiencelifemag.com.)

Sleep might also be one of the keys to living healthier,
longer. A 2003 study by Finnish researchers surveyed 1,600
adults, ages 36 to 50, in Tampere, Finland, about their
sleep habits and health. As Dement and Christopher
Vaughan report in their book, The Promise of Sleep: A
Pioneer in Sleep Medicine Explores the Vital Connection
Between Health, Happiness and a Good Night’s Sleep (Dell,
2000), the results are unequivocal: “Compared to good
sleepers, male poor sleepers were 6.5 times more likely to
have health problems, and female poor sleepers were 3.5
times more likely to have health problems.”

Right Your Rhythms
Sleep specialists stress the importance of respecting the
body’s natural clock, or circadian rhythm, which influences
alertness, temperature and hormones throughout the day.
Although your circadian rhythm is genetically set, a regular
sleep pattern can retrain your body’s clock for sleeping and
waking times that fit your schedule. The consistency will
also help you fall asleep and wake up more easily, says
Freebeck. He recommends going to bed and waking up
within an hour of a set time every day, including weekends.

Getting regular, consecutive hours of sleep also matters.
Your sleep occurs in five stages, ranging from lightest to
deepest within 90- to 110-minute cycles. The first part of
the night features deeper stages that rest the brain. Early-
morning hours are heavier in rapid eye movement (REM),
or the dream state, when the body is more relaxed. Since
different processes occur throughout the night, it’s best to
string together, uninterrupted, four to six cycles, or seven
to nine hours. Each of these cycles is equally important,
Freebeck says, as the first hours rejuvenate the brain and
the last hours help the body recover. 

To begin to get more sleep, tack on 15 minutes of
sleep each night for a week, suggests New York University
professor of medicine Joyce Walsleben, RN, PhD, a member of

“You can sleep for six hours a night and be 
a zombie for 18 hours, or you can sleep for
eight hours a night and be a superman or
superwoman for 16 hours a day.” 
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JEFFWHEELER • jwheeler@startribune.com
KristaMargolis was amongmore than a dozenwomen in a prenatal yoga class at Blooma in Edina recently.

Thebloomof birth

BY SARAH MORAN • Special to the Star Tribune

Glowing candlelight dances around a warm, cozy room as 20

women breathe melodically, each holding a twisty yoga pose.

“Notice what you’re fighting — see if you can open into that.

It’s great practice for birth,” says prenatal yoga instructor Sarah

Longacre as the stretch deepens. “Howmuch is this opening your

hips?” she asks.

“A lot!” one woman answers with a laugh.

“A lot— think of awhole 2 inches extra for baby,” Longacre says.

A spirited and warm woman with a quick smile and wavy blond

hair, Longacre, 32, gently guides the expectant mamas out of the

twist and into a squatting position. “Listen to thewisdomyouhave,

the intuition you have. You know exactly how to birth your baby.

You know exactly how to be a mother,” she tells them.

Thedesire tohelpwomenbelieve inthemselvesandtrust thebeau-

tifulprocessofbirth ispartof thereasonthatayearago inEdina,Lon-

gacre openedBlooma, a center for all things parent and baby.

“Pregnancy is a time to really begin to focus inward. You end up

taking a step back and taking inventory,” said Longacre, who is al-

so a doula, awoman trained to focus on and supportwomen emo-

tionally and physically before, during and after birth. At Blooma,

parents can get educated about all their birthing options.

“WhatIsaytomomsall thetimeis, ‘You’renotsick;you’renotweak.

You’re strong and you are pregnant, and yeah, youmight have heart-

burnandall this other stuff goingon, but let’swork through that.’”

Hoping to conceive? Pregnant? Blooma, a centerwith
everything fromprenatal yoga classes toworkshops on
eco-conscious baby care, offers resources and support.

Birth continues: Pros and cons tomedical intervention.E8Ø

JEFFWHEELER • jwheeler@startribune.com
Carla Beveridge, foreground, alongwith Katie Frodermann, left,
and KristaMargolis, right, attended a yoga class taught by the
founder of the year-old studio, Sarah Longacre, at left.

RENEE JONES SCHNEIDER • reneejones@startribune.com
Chris Staloch of Victoria put his hand alongside his wife Sara’s
during a couples prenatal yoga class at Blooma. The class
teaches relaxation techniques for labor and delivery.

GIRLS
GOING
MOBILE

Amy Poehler may have left
thecastof “SaturdayNightLive,”
but you can see her latest ven-
ture on a cell phone, an iPod or
even a crusty oldTV.Thedigital
series “Smart Girls at the Party,”
aimed at tween girls, is down-
loadable at Onnetworks.com.
Each 5- to 10-minute episode
features a conversationbetween
Poehler andadifferent girl, from
a 10-year-old paranormal fiction
writer to a young yoga expert.
They are “changing the world
by being themselves,” says Poe-
hler, who just gave birth to a girl
herself. The serieswas recorded
inHDso it’s just aswatchableon
a 3-inch screen as it is on a 46-
incher. Episodes can be viewed
or downloaded free at www.
smartgirlsattheparty.com and
through syndication partners
including iTunes, Adobe Media
Player and other digital andmo-
bile service providers. �

KRISTIN TILLOTSON

Left to right:AmyMiles, Ruby
Karp,Amy Poehler,Meredith
Walker on“Smart Girls at the
Party.”

Buy local
forholidays,
groupurges

By JOHN EWOLDT
jewoldt@startribune.com

A St. Paul-based think tank
wants to expand the “buy lo-
cal” mantra this holiday sea-
son to strengthen Minnesota’s
economy.

Minnesota2020, which be-
lieves it makes economic sense
to support local manufactur-
ers and retailers when possible,
said it makes even more sense
now. Regarding employment
and personal income, Minneso-
ta is struggling at a rate slight-
ly worse than the national aver-
age, state economist Tom Stin-
son said.

The just-released report —
“Made in MN 2008: Boosting
Minnesota’s Economy in Tough
Economic Times” — states that
ifMinnesotans spent one-fourth
of theirholidaybudgetson items
made in Minnesota, more than
$2 billion would trickle into the
state’s economy, possibly caus-
ing small and local businesses to
hire more employees.

�A think tank says shoppers
can jump-start the state’s
economyby looking for
productsmade inMinnesota.

Local continues:Convenience of-
ten trumpsgood intentions.E8Ø

INTRODUCING OUTPATIENT
WEIGHT-LOSS SURGERY

Park Nicollet now offers even more options to improve your life. We are one
of the first in Minnesota to offer weight-loss surgery without the overnight

hospital stay. Park Nicollet is a bariatric surgery center of excellence.

Register for a free information session at parknicollet.com/bariatric.
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DUCING OUTPATIENT
IGHT-LOSS SURGERY

Nicollet now offers even more options to improve your life. We are one
e first in Minnesota to offer weight-loss surgery without the overnight

ospital stay. Park Nicollet is a bariatric surgery center of excellence.

Register for a free information session at parknicollet.com/bariatric.
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HOW I GOT THIS BODY SUSAN ROSS, 48 , ED INA , F ITNESS LOVER

Piling on the activities and friends
Head-spinning fun A lot of timeswhen I start aerobics at 9 a.m. I’ve alreadywater-skied and gone on a 3-mile
walk, andwhen I finish aerobics I packmybag and go to karate. I really enjoy the variety. I don’t think I’d be able to
do anythingwithoutmywalk because that’swhere Iwashmymind out and figure out howmyday is going to go.
Second-degree black belt Karate actually came first— thatwaswhenmy15-year-oldwas 7.He started a program
and it looked like somuch fun I just had to do it. So I started in 2000,and itwas amazing. Now for something dif-
ferentNot only is [karate] a greatworkout,but the people youmeet become part of your social life.Wewere all at
karate one day and I said,“I always thought belly dancingwould be somuch fun,”and someone said,“Oh,a studio
just opened up in Chaska—we should check it out.”Sowe did. I belly-danced for three years.Now I just belly-dance
whenever I feel like it. I have some coin skirts so I’d hate to let themgo towaste. Another activity?Why not?One
of thewomen at karate opened a boxing gym. I box onMondays,and it’s just an amazing, incredible cardio and
strengthworkout. It’s somuch fun to go and sweat andwork out and get strong and kick stuff. Fueling her fire
Themore of these kinds of things you do, themore people youmeetwho are just like you, so you’re surrounded by
all these peoplewho look good and feel good and are healthy.You see themall the time,and they become part of
your social circle so it just kind of feeds off itself. Plus,mother of three I need to get everything done as early as I
can becausemy job as amomhas to come first. Imake sure everything I need to do forme is done before 1 p.m.,be-
cause after that I havemy real jobwhen I’m cleaning and getting groceries and getting dinner ready.By gettingmy
exercise in themorning I’m so happy and excited and energized and refreshed that I can do anything.But I do have
to go to bed by 9 p.m.

SARAHMORAN

JOEL KOYAMA • Star Tribune
Susan Ross, 48,water-skis almost every daywith her husband, Jim; they take turns driving the boat and go out until there is ice on the
lake.

CONTACT US If you or someone you knowwould be a good candidate for “How I Got This Body,”e-mail us at
body@startribune.com and include your name, age, contact information and an explanation of your fitness story.

The report also indicates
that 68 cents of each dollar
spent with a local indepen-
dent business circulates in
theMinnesota economy. Buy-
ing from a national chain that
does not have headquarters
in the state contributes about
43 cents of each dollar spent,
according to the report.

Are consumers heeding
the “buy local” message? Not
so much, said Britt Beem-
er of America’s Research
Group. More people (63 per-
cent) say they plan to buy lo-
cal this year, but only a third
of consumers who said they
planned to buy local last year
(61 percent) actually did,
Beemer said.

“Their good intentions fall
by the wayside if the retailer
isn’t advertising,” he said.

Without advertising, shop-
pers forget about them. Shop-
pers attracted to advertised
early-bird specials the day af-
ter Thanksgiving are much
more likely to shop those
stores again, Beemer said.

Another factor? Conve-
nience. Midwesterners will
talk about buying local, but
they don’t like to drive out of
their way.

A quick check among Mall
ofAmericashoppers lastweek
bore that out. Lori Lonneman
ofAdrian,Minn., said she pre-
fers American-made prod-
ucts and avoids products
made in China when she can,
but some of the items she had
purchased from the Gap and
DSW Shoe Warehouse that
day were made in China. Dan
Predesen of Plymouth said
buying local doesn’t factor
into his buying decisions. He
buys what he likes, regardless
of where it’s made.

Of 10 shoppers inter-
viewed, only Michelle
Quade of New Brighton had
practiced buying local reg-
ularly. She recently attend-
ed the Maiden Minnesota
event for Minnesota wom-
en-owned businesses, spe-
cifically sought out a spe-
cial-occasion dress by lo-
cal designer Joynoelle and
had a meeting at her house
catered by a neighborhood
restaurant a few blocks from
her house.

“I buy local,” she said. “It
doesmake a difference tome.”

Local, independent busi-
nesses are hoping that shop-
pers will hear the “buy lo-
cal” message this season. Ju-
lie Ingebretsen at Ingebret-
sen’s Scandinavian gift shop
in Minneapolis has seen the
beginnings of a resurgence in
buying locallymade items.

“We expect good sales this
year of our Swedish sausage
and meatballs from the deli,
and wood carvings and hand-
painted rosemaling from local

artists,” she said.
Shoppers with good in-

tentions but little time might
want to head to an obvious
choice: one of the Minneso-
ta-themed gift shops. Plen-
ty of wild rice, loon carv-
ings and chokecherry jams
can be found at the Love
FromMinnesota gift shops in
Ridgedale, Mall of America,
Roseville and the IDS Center
inMinneapolis.

John Ewoldt • 612-673-7633

Thebloomof birth
Blooma exemplifies a grow-

ing childbirth movement in
this country. As Longacre said,
“Women are taking back their
birth; they’re taking back their
experience.” They’re realizing
there are pros and cons tomed-
ical intervention and are con-
sidering more natural options,
including home birth.

The Caesarean-section rate
nationwide is at anall-timehigh
of more than 30 percent, a 46
percent increase since 1996, ac-
cording to the Centers for Dis-
easeControl.The rateof induc-
tion— above 22 percent— has
more than doubled since 1990.
At the same time, the preterm
birthand low-birth-weight rates
have continued to rise.

Americanwomendelivering
inhospitals typicallygo through
labor on their backs, a position
that actually makes it harder
for the baby to come out, rath-
er than using positions such as
squatting, standing, kneelingon
all foursorbirthing inwater.But
asmorewomen learn about re-
sourcesandoptionsavailable to
them and as they seek support-
ed prenatal birth and postnatal

ø BIRTH FROM E1

JEFFWHEELER • jwheeler@startribune.com
The evening prenatal class at Blooma is lit by candles and lights dimmedway down low.

care by incorporating doulas
andmidwives, there’s evidence
of change.

AbbottNorthwesternHospi-
tal in Minneapolis treats wom-
en tomassage, relaxation,med-
itation, aromatherapy and tubs.
Hennepin County Medical
Center inMinneapolis has staff
doulas and staffmidwives,who
are trained to support women
and may deliver babies. The
number of HCMC midwives
hasdoubled in thepast 10years,
and the number of doula-at-
tended births has gone from
about 35 to 70 permonth.

In Woodbury, Woodwinds
Health Campus’ Maternity
Care, which recently received
one of the top marks in patient
satisfaction of any hospital in a
Picker Institute study, incorpo-
ratesvolunteerdoulasandmas-
sage therapists. They offer aro-
matherapy, music therapy, hy-
drotherapy tubs and birthing
tubs, acupressure, acupunc-
ture and healing touch. “Peo-
ple are becoming more and
more aware of the care practic-
es that make for a better birth,”
said Jeanette Schwartz, clinical
director of maternity care at
Woodwinds.

Relaxing away the fear
In addition to prenatal and

postnatal yoga classes, Bloo-
ma offers massage, acupunc-
ture, Lamaze, child care, chi-
ropractic care and cranio-
sacral therapy for expectant
parents (and for people with-
out kids). Blooma has classes
such as hypnobirthing, breast-
feeding and infant massage.
Workshops include eco-con-
scious baby care, childbirth
education and pre-conception
health. Most Monday evenings
a group called the Childbirth
Collective holds discussions at
Blooma on topics ranging from
“Medications and interven-
tions” to “Riding the hormon-
al wave of labor.”

A one-stop center like Bloo-
ma was long overdue, said
Sarah Tracy, a labor/birth reg-
istered nurse at a local hospital
and a hypnobirthing instructor
at Blooma.

Tracy’s classes teach skills
in relaxation, hypnosis, visu-
alization and positive self-talk.
“The basis of it is that when
you can relax and focus your
attention on what you want
to happen within your body,
your body can work in an op-

timal way,” she said, explaining
that hormones that women re-
lease when they are fearful or
worried are the opposite of the
hormones that aid a smoother,
easier birth.

Kerri Rivers used massage,
acupuncture, prenatal yogaand
educationclassesatBloomabe-
foreher sonEliotwasbornnine
months ago, with Longacre as-
sisting.

“It completely prepared me
to give birth in the way that I
wanted to,” the Minneapolis
resident said. “My goal was to
have a natural, unmedicated
birth, and the yoga was a huge
help in that.”

LikeRivers, LauraLeventhal
was initiallyscaredaboutgiving
birth, but after going toBlooma
regularly, bothbegan toview la-
bor and birth positively. Leven-
thal, ofMinnetonka, foundher-
self dropping by Blooma even
when she didn’t have class, be-
cause “it’s such a welcoming,
kind, loving environment.”

“Sarah [Longacre] andBloo-
ma have taught us so much
about trusting ourselves and
about the possibilities for gen-
tle options in childbirth,” she
said. “I thank her for bringing
that into our lives.”

Sarah Moran is a freelance health writer
in Minneapolis.
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BLOOMA
• Seewww.blooma.com
formore information or
for a schedule of classes
and events. 952-848-1111,
3919 44th St., Edina.
•Watch for Blooma
founder Sarah Longacre’s
prenatal yoga DVD in
early 2009. The DVD
will available through
www.blooma.com, at
Blooma, at Core Power
Yoga studios and through
other retailers.

Buy local for the
holidays, group says

Q Can I get so-
lar lighting at my
cabin? It’s a 12- by
14-foot walk-in
remote cabin in

northern Minnesota that has
no electricity. Is there a com-
plete “plug-and-play” cabin
solar lighting system on the
market? Would this include
deep-cycle batteries? Freez-
ing temperatures are a con-
cern.What’s the cost?
A Any solar supplier could
put together a small solar
lighting system with off-the-
shelf components, said Phil
Smith, state energy special-
ist with Minnesota Office of
Energy Security. There are
prepackaged kits that deliv-
er more power than you are
asking for, but many vendors
offer phone consulting and
could help you determine
which components would
meet your needs and provide
plug-and-play assembly.

Total system cost is really
determined by the amount of
light and power storage you

want.With a small DC 12-volt
systemyou can avoid the cost
of an inverter and keep the
total cost below $400. Using
efficient 12-volt CFL or LED
lighting will also keep costs
down.

You can protect your bat-
tery storage system against
extreme temperatures by
placing the battery in an
oversize camping cooler and
burying it. Cover the cooler
with an inch or two of rigid
foam insulation that extends
well beyond the cooler before
backfilling the hole.The com-
bination of soil and insulation
reduces frost penetration in-
to the soil, thereby protecting
the battery.

For more on solar elec-
tric energy systems, go to
www.energy.mn.gov.

Send your questions to Fixit in
care of the Star Tribune, 425 Port-
land Av. S., Minneapolis, MN 55488,
or call 612-673-7032, or e-mail
fixit@startribune.com. Past columns
are available at www.startribune.com/
fixit. Sorry, Fixit cannot supply individ-
ual replies.

FIXIT KAR EN YOU SO

Solar lighting a bright
idea for the cabin

Here are ways to
find locally made
products

For shoppers who
like the idea but don’t
knowwhere to start
buying local, check
outMinnesota2020’s
website (www.mn2020.
org), which listsmore
than 400made-in-Min-
nesota products avail-
able at retailers state-
wide.

Formore ideas,
think about holiday sta-
ples. SkipHarry&Da-
vid’s tower of treats
and go to a local super-
market such as Lunds,
Byerly’s or Kowal-
ski’s and ask for a gift
basket withMinne-
sota-grown foods. Or
try one ofMinneso-
ta’s chocolatiers, such
as Chocolate Celeste
(St. Paul, 651-644-3823,
www.chocolateceleste.
com) orMrB’s (St.
Cloud, 1-320-259-5665,
www.mrbchocolate.
com).

For a State Fair flash-
back, wash the choc-
olate down (or vice
versa) withMinne-
sota-grown bacon.
Fischer Farms bacon
fromWaseca is avail-
able at the Golden Fig
(St. Paul, 651-602-0144,
www.goldenfig.com).
For thatmatter,Hormel
is based inMinnesota.

Also, head to your
neighborhoodwine
shop or liquor store
forMinnesota-brewed
beers andwines.

Want a nonfood gift
basket? Try aromather-
apy products from lo-
cally based Caldrea. Go
towww.caldrea.com
for retailers. On a
smaller scale, stuff a
stockingwith a local-
lymade bar of soap
available atmany gift
shops.Dunlaoghaire
(612-788-8788,
www.thesoappeople.
com) inMinneapolis
has been selling its soap
for 20 years.

JOHN EWOLDT

The report also indicates
that 68 cents of each dollar
spent with a local indepen-
dent business circulates in
theMinnesota economy.mm Buy-uu
ing from a national chain that
does not haveaa headquarters
in the state contributes about
43 cents of each dollar spent,
according to the report.

Are consumers heeding
the “buy local” message? Not
so much, said Britt Beem-
er of America’s Research
Group. More people (63 per-
cent) sayaa they plan to buy lo-
cal this year,rr but only a third
of consumers who said they
planned to buy local last year
(61 percent) actually did,
Beemer said.

“Their good intentions fall
by the waysaa ide if the retailer
isn’t advedd rtising,” he said.

Without advedd rtising, shop-
pers forget about them. Shop-
pers attracted to advedd rtised
early-bird specials the dayaa af-ff
ter Thanksgivingi are much
more likelyll to shop those
stores again, Beemer said.

Another factor? Conve-
nience. Midwedd sterners will
talk about buyinguu local, but
they don’t like to driveii out of
their way.aa

A quick check among Mall
ofAmericashoppers lastweek
bore thataa out. Lori Lonneman
ofAdrian,Minn., said she pre-
fers American-made prod-
ucts and avoids products
made in China when she can,
but some of the items she had
purchased from the Gap and
DSW Shoe Warehouse that
dayaa were made in China. Dan
Predesen of Plymoull th said
buyinguu local doesn’t factor
into his buyingu decisions. He
buysuu what he likes,kk regardless
of where it’s made.

Of 10 shoppers inter-
viewed, only Michelle
Quade of New Brighton had
practiced buying local reg-
ularly.yy She recently attend-
ed the Maiden Minnesota
event for Minnesota wom-
en-owned businesses, spe-
cificallff y sought out a spe-
cial-occasion dress by lo-
cal designer Joynoelle and
had a meeting at her house
catered by a neighborhood
restaurant a few blocks from
her house.

“I buyuu local,” she said. “It
doesmakekk a diffeff rence tome.”

Local, independent busi-
nesses are hoping that shop-
pers will hear the “buy lo-
cal” message this season. Ju-
lie Ingebretsen at Ingebret-
sen’s Scandinavianaa giftff shop
in Minneapolis has seen the
beginnings of a resurgence in
buyinguu locallyll made items.

“WeWW expectxx good sales this
year of our Swedish sausaa age
and meatballs from the deli,
and wood carvings and hand-
painted rosemaling from local

artists,” she said.
Shoppers with good in-

tentions but little time might
want to head to an obvious
choice: one of the Minneso-
ta-themed giftff shops. Plen-
ty of wild rice, loon carv-
ings and chokecherry jams
can be found at the Love
FromMinnesota giftff shops in
Ridgedale, Mall of America,
Roseville and the IDS Center
inMinneapolis.

John Ewoldt • 612-673-7633
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Q Can I get so-
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cabin? It’s a 12- by
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remote cabin in

northern Minnesota that has
no electricity. Is there a com-
plete “plug-and-play”aa cabin
solar lighting system on the
market? Would this include
deep-cycle batteries? Freez-
ing temperatures are a con-
cern.What’s the cost?
A Anynn solar supplier could
put together a small solar
lighting system with off-ff the-
shelf components, said Phil
Smith, state energy special-
ist with Minnesota Offiff ce of
Energy Security. There are
prepackaged kits that deliv-
er more power than you are
asking for, but manynn vendors
offeff r phone consulting and
could help you determine
which components would
meet your needs and provide
plug-and-playaa assembly.yy

Total system cost is really
determined by the amount of
light and power storage you

want.With a small DC 12-volt
systemyou can avoid the cost
of an invenn rter and keep the
total cost below $400. Using
effiff cient 12-volt CFL or LED
lighting will also keep costs
down.

You can protect your bat-
tery storage system against
extreme temperatures by
placing the battery in an
oversize camping cooler and
burying it. Cover the cooler
with an inch or two of rigid
foam insulation that extends
well beyond the cooler beforff e
backfillingff the hole.The com-
bination of soil and insulation
reduces frost penetration in-
to the soil, thereby protecting
the battery.yy

For more on solar elec-
tric energy systems, go to
www.eww nergy.mn.gyy ov.vv
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fixit. Sorry, Fixit cannot supply individ-
ual replies.
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For a State Fair flash-
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olateaa down (or vice
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fromWaseca is avail-vv
able at the Golden Fig
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forMinnesota-brewed
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Want a nonfoodff giftff
basket?kk Try aromather-aa
apy products from lo-
callyll based Caldrea. Go
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HOW I GOT THIS BODY SUSAN ROSS, 48 , ED INA , F ITNESS LOVER

Piling on the activities and friends
Head-spinning fun A lot of timeswhen I startrr aerobics at 9 a.m. I’ve alreadydd water-skiedaa and gone on a 3-mile
walk, andwhen I finish aerobics I packmybag and go to karate. I reallyll enjonn y the variety.yy I don’t think I’d’ be able to
do anythingnn withouii tuu mywalk becauseaa that’swhere Iwashmymind outuu and figure outuu howoo mydayaa is going to go.
Second-degree black beltll Karate actuallyll came first— thatwaswhenmy15-year-oyy ldwas 7.He startedrr a program
and it looked like somuch fun I just had to do it. So I startedrr in 2000,and itwas amazing. Now for something dif-
ferentnn Not onlyll is [karate] a greataa workout,uu butuu the people youmeet becomepartrr of your social life.Wewere all at
karate one dayaa and I said,“I alwall ysaa thoughthh bellyll dancingwould be somuch fun,”and someone said,“Oh,a studio
just opened up in Chaska—we should check it out.uu ”Sowe did. I belly-dancedll for three years.Nowoo I just belly-dancell
whenever I feel like it. I haveaa some coin skirtsrr so I’d’ hateaa to let themgo towaste. Another activiii ty?ii Whyhh not?One
of thewomen at karate opened a boxing gym. I box onMondays,aa and it’s just an amazing, incredible cardio and
strengthworkout.uu It’s somuch fun to go and sweataa andwork outuu and get strong and kick stuff. Fueling her fire
Themore of these kinds of things you do, themore people youmeetwho are just like you, so you’re surrounded by
all these peoplewho look good and feel good and are healthll y.hh You see themall the time,and they become partrr of
your social circle so it just kind of feeds off itself. Plus,ll mother of three I need to get everythingvv done as earlyll as I
can becauseaa my job as amomhas to come first. Imake sure everythingvv I need to do forme is done before 1 p.m., be-
causeaa after that I haveaa my real jobwhen I’m cleaning and getting groceries and getting dinner ready.dd By gettingmy
exercise in themorning I’m so happy and excited and energized and refreshed that I can do anything.nn Butuu I do haveaa
to go to bed by 9 p.m.

SARAHMORANRR

JOEL KOYAMAYY • Star Tribune
Susan Ross, 48,water-skisaa almost every dayaa withii her husband, Jim; they take turns driving the boataa and go outu untilnn there is ice on the
lake.

CONTACT US If you or someone you knowwould be a good candidateaa for “How I Got This Body,dd ”e-mail us at
body@stardd tribune.com and includell your name, age, contactnn information and an explanation of your fitnessi story.yy


